Frigoglass schedules first quarter 2022 results and conference call on Thursday, 19
May 2022
Athens, Greece, 12 May 2022 – Frigoglass announces that first quarter 2022 results will be released on
Thursday, 19 May 2022 at 8:30am Athens time. The press release will be available as of that time on the
company website: http://www.frigoglass.com.
Frigoglass management will host a conference call for investors and analysts on Thursday, 19 May 2022 at
4:00 pm Athens Time. Participants should dial one of the following numbers:
Greek participants

+30 211 211 1511

UK/Other Int’l participants

+44 207 194 3759

US participants
Access Code

+1 844 286 0643
57312431#

The conference call, which will include management’s remarks and a question and answer session, will last
approximately one hour. The related presentation will be available as of that time on our website:
http://www.frigoglass.com. Please dial-in approximately 10 minutes ahead of the scheduled start time to
ensure your participation.
Replay after the conference call:
This service will be available until Thursday, 16 June 2022.
UK/European
US
Access code

+44 203 364 5147
+1 646 722 4969
425021332#

Enquiries
Frigoglass
John Stamatakos
Head of Treasury & Investor Relations
Tel: +30 210 6165767
E-mail: jstamatakos@frigoglass.com
Frigoglass
Frigoglass is a strategic partner to beverage brands throughout the world. We are one of the global leaders
in the Ice Cold Merchandisers (ICM) market and the principal supplier of glass packaging in the high growth
markets of West Africa.
Frigoglass has long-standing relationships with blue chip customers in the soft drinks and beverage industries.
Our bespoke Ice Cold Merchandisers (beverage coolers) enhance our customers’ beverage branding and

facilitate immediate beverage consumption. At the same time, our leading innovations in the field of green
refrigeration enable our customers to meet their sustainability and carbon emissions reduction targets.
With its footprint, Frigoglass is well established in the more mature European markets while it is evolving and
establishing its position in emerging markets. We support our customers through manufacturing facilities in
five countries and an extensive network of sales and after-sales representatives.
In our glass bottle business, we are focused on Africa, which is a prime region of investment for our
customers. We aim to create value for our customers by building on our position as a leading supplier of glass
bottles and complementary packaging solutions in West Africa.
For more information, please visit http://www.frigoglass.com.

